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Abstract 
Vein of Galen aneurysmal malformations (VGAMs) are rare congenital abnormalities that can 
cause severe morbidity and mortality. VGAMs present in different way from vein of Galen aneu-
rysmal dilatations (VGADs). The VGAMS have a parenchymal arteriovenous malformation that 
drains through the vein of Galen whereas VGADs may present with intracranial hemorrhage. In 
neonates VGAMs result in high-output cardiac failure. Surgery offers little improvement, with fatal 
outcomes in 80% to 100% of cases. 
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1. Introduction 
Vein of Galen aneurysmal malformations (VGAMs) and vein of Galen aneurysmal dilations (VGADs), are the 
most common arteriovenous malformations in infants and fetuses [1]. VGAM consisted of a jumbled mass of 
dilated vessels supplied by an enlarged artery [2]. The malformation increases greatly in size with age without 
any clear mechanism [2]. Dilation of the great cerebral vein of Galen is a secondary result of the force of arterial 
blood either directly from an artery via an arteriovenous fistula or by way of a tributary vein that receives the 
blood directly from an artery [1] [2]. There is usually a venous anomaly downstream from the draining vein that, 
together with the high blood flow into the great cerebral vein of Galen causes its dilation [3]. The right side car-
diac chambers and pulmonary arteries also develop mild to severe dilation [4]. Mortality rate is about 80% to 
100% of cases and open surgery offers little improvement [5]. Recently, endovascular management may im-
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prove results in infants and children. However, mortality ranges from 23% to 75% and morbidity from 21% to 
88% in neonates [5]. We report a case of vein of Galen malformation in child of 2 years age. 

2. Case Report 
A 2 years old boy presented to the pediatrics outpatient department with a complaint of enlargement of head size. 
There was history delayed mile stones and also of seizure once. General and cardiovascular examinations, as 
well as routine biochemical analysis were within normal limits. There was no evidence of skin lesions to suggest 
capillary malformation neither there was any limb hypertrophy. There was no family history of skin lesions, 
limb hypertrophy or vascular malformations. Skull ultrasound (USG) done outside reported a heterogeneous, 
predominantly hypoechoic lesion in region posterior to third ventricle with dilated lateral and third ventricle and 
normal-sized fourth ventricle suggestive of obstructive hydrocephalus. Slow flow was also detected within the 
lesion. Computerized tomography skull done confirmed the findings of USG, and showed heterogeneous inten-
sity lesion in the pineal region causing mass effect on aqueduct. CECT angiography and venography were also 
performed which well delineated the lesion (Figure 1). Patient was advised endovascular embolization. Patient 
lost the follow up. 
 

 
Figure 1. CECT showing vein of Galen malformation.                                  
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3. Discussion 
The vein of Galen (great cerebral vein or great vein of Galen) is a short vascular trunk formed by the union of 
the two internal cerebral veins and the basal veins of Rosenthal. Vein of Galen aneurysmal malformation 
(VGAM) occurs during 6 - 11 weeks of fetal life due to teratogenic effect. Aneurysmal dilatation of vein of Ga-
len and arteriovenous shunting of blood occurs due to persistence of embryonic pros encephalic vein of Mar-
kowski. VGAM can be associated with capillary malformation-arteriovenous malformation (CM-AVM). It is an 
autosomal dominant disorder due to mutation in RASA1 gene [6]. 

Several proposed classification systems have been used to describe malformations of the vein of Galen. Five 
patterns of Galenic arteriovenous malformations have been described: 

Pattern 1—Many vessels, including anterior cerebral arteries, thalamic perforating arteries, and superior ce-
rebellar arteries discharge into the vein of Galen [7]. 

Pattern 2—A single posterior choroidal artery drains into the vein of Galen [7]. 
Pattern 3—One or both posterior choroidal and one or both anterior cerebral arteries drain directly into the 

Galenic system [7]. 
Pattern 4—An angiomatous network of posterior choroidal and thalamic perforating arteries enters the vein of 

Galen directly [7]. 
Pattern 5—A high flow arteriovenous malformation in the right inferior frontal lobe drains via the inferior sa-

gittal sinus and pericallosal vein into the Vein of Galen [3]. 
Small arteriovenous shunts causes progressive neurological impairment where as larger arteriovenous shunts 

are linked with greater hemodynamic effects and thus result in earlier symptom [8]. 
Malformations frequently cause cardiac failure, cranial bruits (pattern 1), hydrocephaly, and subarachnoid 

hemorrhage in neonates. The heart failure is due to the size of the arteriovenous shunt that can steal 80% or 
more of the cardiac output, with large volumes of blood under high pressure returning to the right heart and 
pulmonary circulation and sinus venosus atrialseptal defects [3] [4]. It is the most common cause of death in 
such patients [9]. 

There can be extremely rare non-developmental syndromes like superior vena cava syndrome (SVCS), and 
thrombosis of the lateral sinus, superior sagittal sinus, internal jugular vein, or of the Great Cerebral Vein of 
Galen itself. 

In a child with unexplained heart failure, malformed vein of Galen should be suspected. On examination there 
can be dilated facial veins along with cranial bruits. Ultrasound, Doppler, Computerized tomography (CECT) and 
magnetic imaging resonance (MRI) are useful radiological diagnostic tools for vein of Galen malformations [3]. 
To improve outcomes in survivors, transcranial sonography and fetal MR imaging can help in antenatal diagno-
sis [10]-[12]. Many cases are diagnosed only during autopsy as congestive heart failure occurs very early [7]. 

VGAM should be differentiated from arachnoid cyst, cavum vergae and porencephalic cyst. There is no evi-
dence of intralesional flow in these lesions. 

Color-flow imaging and pulsed Doppler ultrasonography are noninvasive tools to assess anatomical and pa-
thophysiological information about cardiac hemodynamics and intracranial blood flow [13]. 

Treatment depends on the structure of the malformation [3]. A ventriculoperitoneal shunt may be required if 
there is hydrocephalous. To reduce the blood flow into the vein, the feeding fistulous arteries into the Vein of 
Galen must be blocked [7]. 

As structure of malformation is complicated, so, open surgery is very difficult. Mostly endovascular proce-
dures are very useful [14]. In the highest-risk neonates with VGAMs and cardiac failure, endovascular therapy 
can reduce the mortality nearly 100% [15]. With the help of catheters drugs, balloons, or coils can be delivered at 
the site of the malformation to stop blood flow through the vein [14]. During catheterization of vein, guide wire 
can damage the wall of the vein can be damaged and, in some cases, may dislodge the emboli [4]. Endovascular 
procedures offer safe, successful treatment if cardiac failure cannot be controlled with medical therapy [15]. 

Another treatment option is radio surgery in which blood vessel is damaged with the help of focused beam but 
it is very slow process and may takes months to years [16]. Seizures usually are managed with antiepileptic me-
dications [16]. 

Most noted complication is intracranial hemorrhages [17]. In about half of the patients malformations are un-
treatable and these patients mostly die in the neonatal period or in early infancy [4]. Incidence of mortality is 
about 77% in untreated cases [18]. The mortality rate is about 39.4% even after surgery [18]. 
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4. Conclusion 
Vein of Galen malformations are rare malformations. Clinicians should be given awareness about this condition 
for proper management and for better prognosis. With proper selection of cases, good results can be acquired. 
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